
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

20 July 2018  

 

Dear Parents 

 

Our final newsletter of this academic year – a time for looking back and also for looking forward.  

One of the high points of this particular week has been the opportunity to section assemblies to 

announce the summer term commendations.  As I underlined to the students, commendations are 

not awarded for one-off events.  Instead, they recognise routine, sustained commitment and hard 

work and it was a pleasure to see so many names on the lists provided by Form tutors and Heads of 

Year.  One of the things I invariably say on these occasions is that those who have not received a 

commendation this time around, have a brand new opportunity to acquire one over the course of 

the new term, so in September, there is everything to play for! 

 

An occasion this term on which we spent time looking back was Founder’s Day on 7 July 2018.  If 

you attended our communion service or the festival, which followed, you will know that it was a 

sociable and happy occasion.  The sun shone and members of our PTA did an excellent job of 

ensuring that we were all entertained and well fed.  The event raised vital sums for the school and 

we are enormously grateful to those who organised the day or came along to support it.   

 

If you have visited school in the past week you will have noticed that the artwork on the walls has 

been changed.  It has been wonderful to see a whole new set of canvases go up on our walls, but it 

has not just been in school that we have enjoyed students’ superb painting skills.  As part of a 

project promoted by Bracknell Town Council, a team of Ranelagh artists has been transforming one 

of the underpasses at the back of the school.  The meadow mural they have produced is 

breathtaking and has earned fulsome praise from the students and members of the local 

community who pass this way on a daily basis.  If you have the opportunity to take a look at it, then 

you are in for a treat.  Particular thanks go to former Vice Captain, Saffron Stay, Florence 

Brockman, Katie Hall, Elizabeth Davis, Carmen Nualart, Hannah Vonka and, of course, to Mrs 

Edmunds, Mrs Arnold and Mrs Maple for their inspiration, encouragement and artistic flair. 

 
 



On the theme of looking back, it is interesting to note that it was just over a year ago that Ranelagh 

became a part of the newly formed Bonitas Multi-Academy Trust.  Since then members of staff 

have been busy working with Jennett’s Park School, none more so than Deputy Headteacher, Mr 

Williams.  Many of you will know that in January, following the departure of the former 

Headteacher, Mr Williams became Acting Head at Jennett’s Park for three days a week.  As a direct 

result, our partnership with the school has grown and in the summer term students’ and staff from 

Ranelagh have had the opportunity to undertake a range of activities with their younger 

counterparts.  Not only has this developed the leadership skills of students from Ranelagh, it has 

also provided valuable insight for our teachers into teaching, learning and expectations at key stage 

2.  The icing on the cake is that Mr Williams ends his period of secondment celebrating an excellent 

set of key stage 2 results with the team at Jennett’s Park.  In the meantime, staff and students here 

look forward to welcoming him back to Ranelagh full time in September. 

 

Amongst the items that follow, you will find our end of term farewells.  To those, we add our best 

wishes to the students who leave us this year; whatever their destination, we wish them every  

success and hope that they take a little bit of Ranelagh with them.  In addition, whilst we are not 

saying goodbye to her, I would also like to take this opportunity to acknowledge the work and 

support given to the school by our Chair of Governors, Amanda McLean, who steps down from that 

role in September.  As we all know, the role of a school governor is entirely voluntary and Ranelagh 

is blessed with a Governing Body which is committed, hardworking and skilled.  Our thanks to 

Amanda for leading that group with enthusiasm, and drive. 

 

HOUSE NEWS HOUSE NEWS HOUSE NEWS HOUSE NEWS     

We are delighted to announce this year’s overall winners of the Barnett House Cup competition.  

The ribbon on the trophy for the next twelve months will be Green.  The points accrued by each of 

the four Houses were as follows: 

 

BraybrookBraybrookBraybrookBraybrook    CleaveCleaveCleaveCleave    WatersonWatersonWatersonWaterson    WinrowWinrowWinrowWinrow    

9613 10,016 9928 9599 

 

Congratulations to Cleave House and to all those who have earned points on behalf of their house 

over the course of the last twelve months.  The pinnacle of the year’s competition was our Sports 

Day on 6th  July.  In very warm conditions students competed with great determination, cheered on 

enthusiastically by their peers in the stands. 

 

 

DDDDEPARTMENT NEWSEPARTMENT NEWSEPARTMENT NEWSEPARTMENT NEWS 

    

EnglishEnglishEnglishEnglish    

    

On 27th June, Ranelagh took part in the National Writing Day, a national celebration of writing, 

designed to inspire people across the UK to put pen to paper.  All students and 

staff took five minutes out of their day to enjoy writing creatively for fun on the 

theme “Memories We Treasure”.  You can see the result of our efforts on our 

virtual wall, accessible here http://padlet.com/Ranelagh/xbwb4xntu7p8 or via 

the QI link.   



 

Many staff and students commented that they enjoyed 

the opportunity to write and chat about their memories; 

much of the writing produced happy memories of school 

and the summer holidays.  

Elsewhere students with the help of Mrs Azzopardi and 

Miss Oblein are hard at work on producing an anthology, - 

watch this space for news of a book launch soon!   

    

HistoryHistoryHistoryHistory    

 

Mock Trial 

On Saturday 16th June, I had the enormous pleasure of watching Ranelagh's Magistrate's Mock 

Court Trial team perform at the National Final of the competition in Birmingham.  The students, all 

of whom are in years 8 and 9, were hugely impressive.  They were incredibly well prepared 

and rose with great poise and confidence to the occasion, which took place in the glorious 

surroundings of the Victorian Magistrates in Court in central Birmingham.  There were 16 teams 

competing and the icing on the cake was that the team from Ranelagh were victorious! 

It was a memorable occasion and I think it is also worth noting that a significant number of the 

students taking part had made their way to the competition from Wales where they had spent the 

week on the Year 9 personal challenge residential.  I think that they slept well after the final. 

Having seen them perform so well in two rounds in court, it was wonderful to witness the students 

and families celebrate this superb outcome and also to have the opportunity to thank and 

congratulate Mrs Coventry who, with Miss Mills, has worked alongside the students for months to 

prepare for the event.  Also there to enjoy the victory was Mr Chris Juden.  He and Mr Jason 

Witten, gave generously of their time throughout the year to coach and support the team to 

victory.  We cannot thank them enough. 

You might also like to know that runners-up this year were students from The Holt School and 

third, were members of the team from Charter's  - a triple for Berkshire but the first time one of 

their schools has won the competition!  We are enormously proud and are eagerly anticipating a 

visit to Ranelagh from the High Sheriff. 

Ranelagh’s winning team: Charlotte Menon (8W), Joe Fuller (9X), Harriet Taylor (9X), James Riley 

(9V), Lauren Spooner (8Y), Caitlin Elliot (9X), Alison Patton (9U), Phoebe Turner (9Y), Freya Martinez 

(9W), Eve Lester (8X), Sophie Edwards (8U), Tom Monaghan (9X) and Lara Gell (8W). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



MathsMathsMathsMaths    

Activities during the Summer Term 

    

Exploring Maths 2018 at Royal Holloway for Year 12 A level Mathematics StudentsExploring Maths 2018 at Royal Holloway for Year 12 A level Mathematics StudentsExploring Maths 2018 at Royal Holloway for Year 12 A level Mathematics StudentsExploring Maths 2018 at Royal Holloway for Year 12 A level Mathematics Students    

    

Mathematics is a truly fascinating subject, 

but sometimes it can be difficult to convey 

this effectively in the limited time of the 

classroom. Therefore, on a Monday in the 

middle of June, a group of Sixth form Maths 

students travelled to Royal Holloway, with 

the aim of discovering new maths and 

exploring its possibilities moving into 

university. 

 

The event started very well with croissants 

and pain au chocolat, laid on for the 

students participating.  With stomachs satisfied, they took their seats in the main lecture hall.  

Following a less than brief introduction, they had a talk from ‘Maths Comedian’ Matt Parker. 

Speaking on the topic of Maths in technology, he focused on the use of patterns to correct 

computing mistakes.  From predicting missing digits in barcodes to the behind-the-scenes of text 

messages, it was light-hearted fun that made an excellent start to the day.  

 

After Matt Parker’s talk concluded, there was a varied selection of 30-minute lectures. These 

covered a range of subjects, from topology to the application of equations in the sciences.  Royal 

Holloway’s dedicated Information Security department also held several lectures, including an 

appearance from a secretive figure known only as ‘Mike’, from GCHQ.  He gave an insight into the 

use of maths by British codebreakers in their bid to crack Enigma.  Needless to say, this was one of 

the most popular talks. 

 

Thanks to the excellent weather, students then enjoyed their lunch in the grounds of the 

university, in the shadow of the impressive Founder’s Building. During this time, current Royal 

Holloway students were kind enough to provide brief tours of the university campus.  The grounds 

were very picturesque, with a pleasant mix of green space and developed area.   

 

In the afternoon, they returned to the hall for the second round of 30-minute lectures.  The 

students then reconvened in the main hall for an in-depth look into the prospect of studying Maths 

at university.  This not only provided them with some clues on what options there were for study, 

but also some very handy general tips for deciding and applying.   

 

Finally, the event was concluded with another general lecture covering the topic of Maths in Music, 

tying in proofs, Pythagoras, and some lovely piano playing. 

 

Overall, the day was an excellent insight into the far reaches of where maths can be taken. 

 

By Harry Howell Year 12 

 

 

 

 

    



3M Girls into STEM Careers3M Girls into STEM Careers3M Girls into STEM Careers3M Girls into STEM Careers    ––––    15151515thththth    March 2018March 2018March 2018March 2018    

Girls in year 7 were given the exciting opportunity to visit the 3M Head Office, where 3M research 

and create new products, from sticky notes to light-reducing googles.  Activities ranged from a tour 

of the lab to a talk on choices and careers, all of which were STEM (science, technology, 

engineering and maths) related.  The students particularly enjoyed the hands-on activities where 

you could be interactive and talk to the experienced staff.  

 

3M is trying to get girls into STEM related careers as girls are less likely to pursue these subjects. 

Students were given the opportunity to discuss career choices with inspirational female staff 

members, who shared their 3M stories with them.  They explained that what you choose to study is 

important, but it is also important that you choose something for which you have a passion; Their 

information was not only interesting but useful for later life. 

 

After the talk, students could experience some hands-on activities showcasing 3M’s products, 

featuring the famous sticky note. They were all interactive and the students learned about the 

range of products available, all of which were invented using STEM skills.  Staff also, shared 

information about future planned products. 

  

The students had a tour of the laboratories, starting with a look under the microscope where they 

saw fossils, and also some living creatures, a memorable sight for the group.  Next they had a 

demonstration with liquid nitrogen which was an experiment that the girls enjoyed thoroughly.   

Thank you to 3M and Mrs Cunningham for organising such a valuable experience. 

 

By Ella Azzopardi (9X) 

 

 

3M Young Innovators Challenge3M Young Innovators Challenge3M Young Innovators Challenge3M Young Innovators Challenge    

Ranelagh entered 4 teams for this challenge.  After many weeks 

of planning and gluing the teams presented their innovations to a 

team of engineers at 3M Headquarters.  The following students 

Joshua Morton (10Z), Charlie Wood (10Y), Ben Wright (10Z), 

Stephen Holbrough (7V), Cieran Kirkland (7V), Ethan Nestle-Fox 

(7V) and Ben Smith (7V) of Team ‘Tri Guys’, built towers that 

conformed to very specific criteria.  They all watched nervously 

as their towers were loaded with weights.   

 

Alex Gulliver (7W) and Caitlyn Street (7W) produced a ‘Hand’ that 

could hold bathroom toiletries to assist partially sighted people.   

Izzie Warren (8W) and Amy Adams (8W), Team ‘Eco Walkers’, 

produced innovative plaited shoe laces to help partially sighted 

young people tie up their shoes. 

                                            ‘Eco Walkers’‘Eco Walkers’‘Eco Walkers’‘Eco Walkers’    

‘‘‘‘TrTrTrTri Guys’i Guys’i Guys’i Guys’    

All participants received extremely positive feedback from the 

judges, Team ‘Tri Guys’ and ‘Eco Walkers’ made it through to the 

final which was won by Tri Guys.  Our congratulations to the 

winners, and all who took part. 

            

    

    

    

     



    

World of MathsWorld of MathsWorld of MathsWorld of Maths    VisitVisitVisitVisit    

While Year 9 were away on their residential Year 7 undertook a number of activities in school 

outside of their normal classroom. A visiting company brought in a set of mathematical problems 

designed in the genre of big wooden puzzles. The activities promoted resilience and gave the 

students the opportunity to work together to find solutions to problems that could easily be seen 

by adults to be applicable to the real world. Later on in the week students were treated to a 

Murder Mystery using Ceaser Shift, Morse code and cyphers of various kinds to discover that the 

murder took place in the Library with a protractor! 

 

Board Games to Primary SchoolsBoard Games to Primary SchoolsBoard Games to Primary SchoolsBoard Games to Primary Schools    

Year 8 produced strategy board games in their Maths lessons to help Primary students improve the 

fluency of their Maths. Representatives took their games to Jennets Park School and Meadowvale 

School where, in all they worked with about 140 students. 

 

Millie Eldridge (8U) described her experience at Jennett’s Park Primary School. 

We were greeted with smiling faces which took most of the nerves away, and we sat down with a 

group of four students ready to teach them how to play.  After playing the game the students 

moved to try another game and once one or two games had been played, we were in the swing of 

things, and enjoying the students’ attitudes to trying new tasks and responding to plenty of maths 

questions.  We were very happy with the positive feedback we received and hope to do this more 

often, as the Ranelagh students enjoyed it even though it was a challenge. I would like to thank all 

the teachers that planned this trip, the students at Jennetts Park Primary school for pushing 

themselves to answering harder questions, and Ranelagh students for trying hard to make these 

games enjoyable. 

 

 

MusicMusicMusicMusic    

Musical items in Assembly  

On Friday mornings, in addition to our reflections upon our chosen theme, of The Beatitudes, our 

school assemblies this term have featured musical items from students.  Our thanks go to William 

Dunlop (10X) who, on 20th July,  performed ‘Sommervise’ by Grondahl, and Hannah Bennett who 

sang her own composition ‘Not Our Time’.  

 

Steer Bursary 

Every year the Music department holds auditions for the Steer Bursary awards.  Music teachers and 

Mrs Steer hear students perform a solo item in the Autumn term, and bursaries are subsequently 

awarded on the basis of the quality of musicianship, preparation and overall contribution to the 

department. This year, the lucky recipients of a Steer Bursary award were: Hannah Harding (13E), 

Ella Stephens (13D), Harry Legge (7Z), Annabel Hatten (8X) , Duncan French (11V) and Oliver 

Griffiths (9Y).  The Steer Bursary will return in the Autumn Term, so we hope to see many of you 

signing up to audition.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



PEPEPEPE    and Sportand Sportand Sportand Sport    

    

Duke of Edinburgh – qualifying expedition 

On a scorching weekend at the start of July, 46 intrepid explorers travelled down to the New Forest 

for their final Duke of Edinburgh qualifying expedition. Spirits were high and rucksacks were full. 

Groups were dropped off at their various start points and then had to walk the 14 km to the 

campsite. Students had to use their navigational, decision-making and teamwork skills to get 

through the day in tough conditions. They all arrived at camp in good time, apart from one group 

who liked the woodland so much they spent an extra hour in it! 

 

Once at camp students cooked a meal mainly featuring pasta and sauce, although the menu for 

one group included 16 packs of super noodles. All participants had excellent camp craft and were 

applauded by their assessors for how tidy they were.  After a good night's sleep, they set off on day 

two, which was another hot day, but the end was in sight.  All the groups upped their game and 

even with the navigation being more challenging, the day went smoothly.  It was fantastic to see 

them all arriving at camp with smiles on their faces, happy that they had completed their 

expedition.  All 46 participants passed their expedition and we now look forward to hearing about 

the tasks that they completed during the expedition. One DofE assessor said "They were good fun, 

polite, supportive of each other and worked well in their teams.  They were a credit to the school 

and I'm looking forward to helping out again next year". 

 

Mr Shaun Netherway, Teacher of PE  

 

General reminders 

 

The summer holiday is a great time to check your child’s PE kit and get organised for the new term.  

A lot of students have been borrowing kit recently, so please take some time to check that all kit is 

complete.  A reminder that for the winter season, students will need the items listed below.  If you 

are updating kit, please purchase the “new” style kit available from Stevensons in Reading. 

 

Boys’ kit Girls’ kit 

Ranelagh PE polo shirt  

Ranelagh PE Navy Shorts  

Navy rugby shorts  

Rugby or football boots (moulded sole for 

3G surface, no metallic studs) 

Ranelagh PE Polo Shirt  

Ranelagh PE Navy Shorts or Ranelagh PE 

Navy Skirt  

School rugby/hockey socks  



School rugby/hockey socks  

Mouth guard 

Shin pads for football/hockey 

Towel 

White trainers and white socks 

Optional: Navy Ranelagh PE midlayer, navy 

jogging bottoms 

 

Rugby or football boots (moulded sole for 

3G surface, no metallic studs) 

Mouth guard 

Shin pads for hockey 

Towel 

White trainers and white socks  

Optional: Navy Ranelagh PE midlayer, navy 

jogging bottoms 

Please ensure that all kit is named so that it can be returned if lost.  All kit should also have 

embroidered initials on the right hand side (navy lettering on white shirts, white or gold lettering 

on navy kit). 

All kit should be placed into a suitable, named PE bag, and stored in the student’s own locker. 

STUDENT SUCCESSES OUT OF SCHOOLSTUDENT SUCCESSES OUT OF SCHOOLSTUDENT SUCCESSES OUT OF SCHOOLSTUDENT SUCCESSES OUT OF SCHOOL    

    

Reading Superstars Reading Superstars Reading Superstars Reading Superstars     

Congratulations to Ella Baddeley (8U), who is a cheerleader with Reading Superstars.  The team 

have recently competed in the Cheersport Wales and (despite the location) Reading Superstars 

Storm are now the National Welsh champions at Junior Level 1 Cheer.  

    

CLUBS AND ACTIVITIESCLUBS AND ACTIVITIESCLUBS AND ACTIVITIESCLUBS AND ACTIVITIES    

    

Ranelagh Gardening ClubRanelagh Gardening ClubRanelagh Gardening ClubRanelagh Gardening Club    

Every Monday and Wednesday during lunchtime, the gardening club meet in the greenhouse.  We 

also look after the ‘blue’ garden and quiet garden.  We are always looking for new members to join.  

Everyone is welcome and it is great fun! 

 

This year we have grown herbs, fruit, vegetables and flowers, including mint, sage, beans, 

tomatoes, courgettes, watermelon, rhubarb, strawberries, sunflowers and sweet peas!   

 

 

At Founder’s Day our plant stall was very successful.  We sold 

our homemade bug hotels and hanging baskets made out of 

colanders! 

 

We have been fortunate enough to receive a donation from 

Waitrose, to buy plants for the school garden.  They have also 

given us some lovely seed kits, with everything needed to 

grow lettuce, beetroot and wildflowers! 

 

(Pictured left) Ethan Nestle-Fox (7V), Georgina Osborne (7V)  

and Stephen Holbrough (7V) are some of our Ranelagh 

Gardening Club members. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



A reminder of some of the enrichment activities available from the start of the Autumn term. 

 

Department Activity Year Group Day/Time Location 

Maths STEM Club All Tuesday 

12.45-1.15pm 

09 

Maths Board Games 

Club 

Year 7,8 and 9  Thursday 

12.45-1.15pm 

010 

Maths Extreme Maths Year 8,9 and 

10 

Wednesday 

12.45-1.15pm 

010 

    

    

ROUTINE INFORMATIONROUTINE INFORMATIONROUTINE INFORMATIONROUTINE INFORMATION    

    

Holiday CoverHoliday CoverHoliday CoverHoliday Cover    

The School Office is closed from Monday 23rd July until Tuesday 4th September 2018. 

 

Contact detailsContact detailsContact detailsContact details    

In order to help us to accurately maintain our records, may we remind you to please ensure that 

the school is informed of any change of address, telephone number or email address. 

 

Equipment for lessonsEquipment for lessonsEquipment for lessonsEquipment for lessons    

In preparation for the new school year, please take time to ensure that your child is fully equipped 

for all lessons.  Students learn best when they are ready to learn and benefit enormously from 

taking responsibility for preparing themselves well for school.  

  

Please ensure that, if your child is having a science lesson, they come prepared with a lab coat for 

practical activities. 

 

STAFFINGSTAFFINGSTAFFINGSTAFFING        

This term we say goodbye to a number of staff who are moving on to pastures new. We would like 

to thank the following colleagues for all that they have contributed in the classroom and beyond.  

We wish them well as they leave us: Helen Bamford, Teacher of Drama; Sarah Castle, LRC Manager; 

Dave Everitt, Teacher of Science; Caroline Glover, Subject Leader Graphics; Phoebe Lucas, Teacher 

of Biology; Angela Perrins, Technician for Food and Textiles, Karen Rentell, Curriculum Leader and 

Teacher of Food Technology; Victoria Rogeon, Teacher of Science, Harriet Starkey, Director Music; 

Pauline Wells, Teacher of Mathematics and Elaine Wigley, Teacher of Textiles. 

 

Our best wishes in particular to Caroline Glover, Pauline Wells, for whom this departure marks the 

start of their retirement.  

 

New StaffNew StaffNew StaffNew Staff    

We also look forward to welcoming the following new colleagues to Ranelagh in September:  

 

Ross Bullock, Head of ICT and Estates; Hilary Carless, Administration Assistant SEN (maternity cover);  

Nicola Farrance-Burke, Teacher of Product Design; Konstantina Fotopoulou, Teacher of Biology;  

Timothy Harding, Teacher of Chemistry; Ioannis Kaloudis, Learning Support Assistant; John McCoy, Head of 

Year and Teacher of PE; Matthew Meyer, Teacher of Mathematics; Rebecca Morgan, Teacher of Food 

Technology; Elaine Newall, Technician for Food Technology; Isaac Robson, Technician for Product Design; 

Neill Seavers, Teacher of Mathematics; Luke Tattersall, Teacher of Chemistry and Marion Williams, Teacher 

of Product Design,  

 

 



We have also recruited to a number of internal posts.  Congratulations the following colleagues: 

Naomi Aitken, Subject Leader for Food Technology; Claire Greeves, Assistant Head of Sixth Form; Sarah 

Deakin, Head of Sixth Form; Lynette Oblein, LRC Manager/Work Experience Administrator.  

 

GOVERNORSGOVERNORSGOVERNORSGOVERNORS    

Please see attached letter from our Chair of Governors, Mrs A McLean (Appendix 1) 

 

SUPPORT FOR THE SCHOOLSUPPORT FOR THE SCHOOLSUPPORT FOR THE SCHOOLSUPPORT FOR THE SCHOOL    

    

Friends of Ranelagh – News and updates (Appendix 2) 

    

PTA    ––––    Please find the PTA News and updates (Appendix 3) 

 

SERVICE IN THE COMMUNITYSERVICE IN THE COMMUNITYSERVICE IN THE COMMUNITYSERVICE IN THE COMMUNITY    

    

The Share Foundation 

The Share Foundation is a registered charity which operates two major schemes on behalf of the 

Department for Education, in order to improve the life skills and financial resources of Looked-After 

children throughout the United Kingdom: the Junior ISA an Child Trust Fund schemes.   

 

Child Trust Funds (CTF) were put in place for all children born between 1 September 2002 and 2 

January 2011.  However, although six million were set up, approximately one million are ‘addressee 

gone away’ – that is lost to the young person to whom they belong.  With the oldest CTF recipient 

reaching 16 years of age this September, the Foundation is determined to re-link as many young 

people as possible to their accounts.  Parents and students are encouraged to use the online 

search facility to find their Child Trust Fund.  If you would like to use the on-line facility to check if 

this could apply to you, then please use the following link:  www.shares4schools.co.uk/useful-

resources/find-ctf 

 

Digital photography competition 

Please see attached flyer and rules of entry (Appendix 4 and 5).  

 

 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARYDATES FOR YOUR DIARYDATES FOR YOUR DIARYDATES FOR YOUR DIARY        

    

Monday 3Monday 3Monday 3Monday 3    SeptemberSeptemberSeptemberSeptember    Professional Training DayProfessional Training DayProfessional Training DayProfessional Training Day    

Tuesday 4Tuesday 4Tuesday 4Tuesday 4    SeptemberSeptemberSeptemberSeptember    Start of Term Year 7 Start of Term Year 7 Start of Term Year 7 Start of Term Year 7 Induction and Year 12 enrolment onlyInduction and Year 12 enrolment onlyInduction and Year 12 enrolment onlyInduction and Year 12 enrolment only    

Wednesday 5 September Start of Student Term (all years) 

Friday 7 September Year 12 and 13 Art Contextual studies trip 

Monday 10 September Year 11 ’39 Steps’, Wokingham Theatre pm 

Prayer Group 7.30pm 

Tuesday 11 September Photographs for Year 7, 10, 12 new starters and staff – Period 1 and 2 

Sports Awards evening 2017/18 (7.00-8.45pm) 

Wednesday 12 September Year 11 parents’ information evening 6.30pm 

Monday 17 September PTA AGM 6.30pm (tbc) 

Tuesday 18 September  Year 10 parents’ information evening & second-hand uniform sale 6.30pm 



Wednesday 19 September Year 13 Geography trip 

Thursday 20 September Open Day (2.00-3.15pm) and Evening (6.30-8.00pm) 

Monday 24 September Open Day (2.00-3.15pm) and Evening (6.30-8.00pm) 

Tuesday 25 September Year 13 Oxbridge interviews workshop 

Wednesday 26 September Year 12 parents’ information evening 6.30pm 

Thursday 27 September Year 13 New Scientist Show 

Monday 1 October Winter Uniform 

Whole school photograph 

Tuesday 2 October  Year 8 parents’ information evening 6.30pm 

Wednesday 3 October Duke of Edinburgh, Presentation evening 6.00pm – 7.45pm 

Friday 5 October  Year 7 Holy Communion – 2.15pm 

Monday 8 October Year 9 Geography - Kew Gardens 

Tuesday 9 October Year 7 trip to Oakwood 

Chamber concert (Music Department) – times tbc 

Wednesday 10 October Year 7 trip to Oakwood 

Years 7-10 County ESSA Cross Country 12.30pm – 5.30pm 

Thursday 11 October Year 7 trip to Oakwood 

Theatre trip for GCSE and A Level Drama students 3.45pm 

Friday 12 October Year 9 Geography – Kew Gardens 

Thursday 18 October Year 7 parents’ information evening/Autumn Buffet & Second Hand 

Uniform sale 6.30pm 

Friday 19 October Professional Training Day  

Monday 22 to Monday 22 to Monday 22 to Monday 22 to Friday 26 Friday 26 Friday 26 Friday 26 

OctoberOctoberOctoberOctober    

Half termHalf termHalf termHalf term    

 

 

TERM DATES FOR 2018TERM DATES FOR 2018TERM DATES FOR 2018TERM DATES FOR 2018----19191919    

Autumn term 2018 

Tuesday 4 September 2018 (INSET Monday 3 September 2018) to Friday 21 December 2018 

October holiday: (INSET Friday 19 October 2018) Monday 22 October to Friday 26 October 2018 

Christmas holiday: (INSET Friday 21 December 2018) Monday 24 December to Friday 4 January 

2019 

 

Spring term 2019 

Monday 7 January 2019 to Friday 5 April 2019 

February holiday: Monday 18 February to Friday 22 February 2019 

Spring holiday: Monday 8 April to Monday 22 April 2019  (INSET Tuesday 23 April 2019) 

(Good Friday 19 April 2019, Easter Monday 22 April 2019) 

 

Summer term 2019 



Tuesday 23 April 2019 to Tuesday 23 July 2019 

(May Day 6 May 2019) 

May/June holiday: Monday 27 May to Friday 31 May 2019 (INSET Monday 8 July 2019) 

    

    

And FinallyAnd FinallyAnd FinallyAnd Finally…………    

    

Who would have guessed that we were going to enjoy such a hot, dry summer - whether you are 

taking some time to go away, or staying at home to make the most of the sunshine here, we wish 

you a happy and peaceful break.  We look forward to welcoming you back to Ranelagh, refreshed 

and rested, in the new school year. 

    

    

Yours sincerely 

 

   
Mrs B StevensMrs B StevensMrs B StevensMrs B Stevens    

HeadteacherHeadteacherHeadteacherHeadteacher    



 

 

 

Appendix 1 

 

 

20 July 2018  

 

Dear Parents 

 

The long summer break is almost upon us.  With the heatwave we have experienced over the last 

few weeks it seems the break will be even more welcome than usual.  However, before the term 

ends, it is a good time to reflect on another busy and enriching year at Ranelagh.   

 

The breadth of activities – sporting, arts, drama, Young Enterprise, social, Mock Trials, Duke of 

Edinburgh to name but a few – that are available to our students is a credit to them and to the staff 

who give so much time and effort to facilitate and encourage our students.   

 

As these activities have been going on, the Governing Body has, again, grappled with the 

budget.  We have seen an actual drop in our income of £1.2m since 2013. The staff and governors 

have done our very best to minimise the impact of this drop but that is getting hard to manage and 

what little reserves we carried have been depleted. 

 

I have frequently acknowledged and applauded the tremendous efforts and contributions made to 

the school by the PTA and the Friends of Ranelagh.  However, we really do rely on their help more 

than ever.  If you are able, I would encourage you to consider supporting us through them.  Both 

organisations liaise closely with the school to identify how funds that they raise will be allocated.   

 

You can find out how to set up a regular donation to Friends of Ranelagh by emailing    

fordonations@ranelagh.bracknellfordonations@ranelagh.bracknellfordonations@ranelagh.bracknellfordonations@ranelagh.bracknell----forest.sch.ukforest.sch.ukforest.sch.ukforest.sch.uk.  Alternatively, you can contact the PTA at 

pta@ranelagh.bracknellpta@ranelagh.bracknellpta@ranelagh.bracknellpta@ranelagh.bracknell----forest.sch.ukforest.sch.ukforest.sch.ukforest.sch.uk Even a small, monthly direct debit would make a big 

difference. 

 

Requests for support in this manner are not made lightly, especially given we are conscious that 

many families already give and support in a great many ways.  However, without support like this, it 

is hard to avoid the conclusion that the impact of reduced funding will begin to be felt more keenly. 

 

Over the last couple of months, many students have sat exams for which they have prepared long 

and hard.  Some have reached the end of their Ranelagh journey and others will be returning in 

September.  We wish them all well for whatever lies ahead and, for those moving on to pastures 

new, hope that they will carry a bit of Ranelagh with them. 

 

The end of term also sees us bid farewell to some members of staff.  On behalf of the Governing 

Body, I thank them all for their contribution to Ranelagh and wish them the very best for the 

future. 

 

Saying farewell to staff also means we get to welcome new people to the Ranelagh family.  We are 

very excited by our new appointments and look forward to getting to know them next year. 

 

This letter marks not just the end of another school year but also my final term as Chair of the 

Governing Body. I have been incredibly proud to hold this position for the last three, eventful 



 

 

years.  I will still be very much involved in the school as I am continuing as Chair of the Bonitas 

Multi Academy Trust. 

 

This means I would like to end with some thanks.  Firstly, thank you, as parents, carers and 

extended family, for everything you do to work in partnership with the school so that we can, 

together, help our young people to be the best that they can be.  This enables them, when the time 

comes, to move on from Ranelagh to a diverse range of work and study opportunities well 

equipped for the next stage in their lives. 

 

Finally, I would like to end by saying a huge thank you to Mrs Stevens and all the staff at Ranelagh 

for their commitment, dedication and professionalism.  I have been fortunate enough to see first-

hand just how hard they work for our students and I want to acknowledge that and express my 

gratitude.  I wish my successor every success.   

 

Have a restful summer.  

 

 
Amanda McLean 

Chair of the Governing Board 
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Chair’s report 2018 

This year, as we have celebrated 70 years of the Friends of Ranelagh, we have also faced many challenges 

including difficulties with trying to move to online donations, the implementation of GDPR and falling numbers of 

donors. Nevertheless, despite a fall in the number of donors, many parents and other supporters continue to 

give generously to the Friends so that we have actually seen a small rise in income. This year donations have 

totalled £ 70,000 with a further £ 16,000 being reclaimed via Gift Aid.  The contributions that the Friends are able 

to give to the school continue to be incredibly important. This year the Friends have given the school £125,000. 

This has been in the continued support of the IT infrastructure upgrade as well as the refurbishment of C57 and 

the sixth form study area, including the provision of 20 new computers. 

I would like to thank all our donors who have made these projects possible. In increasingly difficult economic 

times, people continue to amaze us with their generosity. Hopefully this year more people will consider joining 

us in providing this vital support of the school which makes such a positive impact on the lives of Ranelagh’s 

students. I hope that in the coming year the Friends will be able to work with the school to fulfil the students’ 

request to improve the toilet facilities in the old building. 

I would also like to thank my fellow trustees, Mrs Stevens and members of the school finance and admin team as 

well as our donations secretary Dawn Pritchard for their continuing support and hard work. I would especially 

like to thank Dawn for all her work on GDPR. Without the time they give to the Friends we would not be able to 

support the school in the way we do. 

After 10 years of membership of the Friends, including several as the chair of its trustees, I am sad to say that I 

will be stepping down as chair. I will continue as a member of the Friends and hope that some new parents will 

come forward to join the Friends as trustees since several of us have children who are nearing the end of their 

time at Ranelagh. As most of our donors are parents I feel it only right that the decisions about the spending of 

our funds should be made in collaboration with current parents, so please do get in touch if you feel you might 

be able to fill this valuable role. 

Louise Hodkinson 

How to donate 

If you are not already a donor, please consider making a regular payment to the Friends via BTmydonate or by 

using a donation form (which you can download from the Friends section of the school website) to set up a 

standing order. This helps us to forecast our income and plan which projects we will be able to support.  
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Getting in touch with the Friends of Ranelagh? 

If you would like to get in touch with the Friends, you can contact us through the Friends of Ranelagh section of 

the school website or by emailing fordonations@ranelagh.bracknell-forest.sch.uk. You can find out more about 

the Friends by looking on the Charity Commission website www.charity-commission.gov.uk 

 

 

As Acting Chair, I would like to thank Louise Hodkinson on behalf of myself, fellow trustees, Mrs Stevens and the 

school for her tireless work for the Friends of Ranelagh.  Her contribution to the running of the charity has been 

invaluable. 

Rather than repeat what Louise has already said about what our donations have paid for this year, I would like to 

reiterate her request to you, that if you aren’t already donating, to please, please consider doing so.  As Mrs 

Stevens mentioned during her speech at the new parents evening last month, the school has over £!.4m LESS in its 

budget this year, so any amount that you can give would be spent wisely.  Additionally, if you are able to add Gift 

Aid to your donations, that would marvellous. A regular donation would help enormously to projecting figures for 

future projects, but we understand that this isn’t always possible and the school is honestly grateful for everything 

given. 

Looking forward to the new school year, we are hoping to be able to contribute to the much needed 

refurbishment of some of the toilet facilities around school. It says something when the students put a case to the 

Friends to ask for our help in this matter and we would like to be able to get them what they need – and hopefully 

with your help we will.  

For more information on who we are, how we work and what we donate, please visit our website. 

I hope you all have a very pleasant summer break. 

Joanne Clow 
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Ranelagh P.T.A. 
 

 
Dear Parents and Carers, 

 

Another year has come to an end I would like to say thank you to the helpers on the PTA committee. 

Without their help and organisational skills, many events would not take place.  We have enormous 

support from parents/carers and teachers who have helped, donated and supported the events we 

have run this year. 

 

We have had two great events recently the first being the Elvis Tribute night which was a fun 

evening and raised £650 and we hope to increase this with match funding. 

 

The second event was Founders day which worried the PTA as England were playing at 3pm in the 

World Cup and we thought many of you would stay away, well you proved us wrong you came along 

early to support the school, we finished a little early so some of the England fans could race home 

for the game but we still managed to raise £3,100 - again we hope to increase this with match 

funding. Thank you to those of you who donated chocolate, prizes, gift, gazebos and your precious 

time all of which helped make Founders day 2018 a great success. 

 

Next year look out for the following events 

 

PTA AGM   Monday 17 September 2018 

Autumn Buffet   Thursday 18 October 2018 

Christmas Fair  Saturday 24 November 2018 

Quiz Night  Friday 22 March 2019 

Tribute Night  Friday 10 May 2019 

Year 7 Disco  TBA May/June 2019 

Founders Day  Saturday 6 July 2019 

 

Please sign up to easyfundraising.org.uk.  Just follow the 

link and register stating that Ranelagh School PTA – 

Berkshire is your chosen cause to receive any commission. 

You can shop at all major retailers through this scheme and 

we would be very grateful for the proceeds that come to 

the school.  

 

 

One of our committee members has been looking at alternative fundraising for major projects for 

the school please see the attached information on how we can all help with Special Toilet 

Refurbishment Fundraising Appeal. 

 

We would like to wish you all a restful Summer break and hope to see you at many of our future 

events. 

 

Ranelagh PTA 
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Special Toilet Refurbishment Fundraising Appeal 

Ranelagh Parent Teacher Association (PTA) is a group of parents and 

carers who organise social and fundraising activities to help raise money 

for Ranelagh School. We are separate, though very much complement, 

the other fundraising arm of the school called Friends of Ranelagh. 

 

Money raised by the PTA goes towards special requests made by 

teachers to add value to and enhance the education of students at the 

school. Spending is agreed by members of the PTA which is made up from the parent body. 

Typically money raised does not support core services which have traditionally been funded by the 

Department for Education, Bracknell Forest local authority and the other charitable arm of the school - Friends 

of Ranelagh. However, as capital resources deplete year on year, the pressure of providing core services and 

maintaining school facilities has become even greater and so we have agreed to support a special project to 

refurbish some of the student toilet facilities in school. 

Due to their poor state of repair a decision has been made to close one toilet block, reducing the availability of 

adequate toilet facilities for students. Others are in desperate need of refurbishment. This special appeal is 

supported by the students themselves, including the Student Council and we feel this is something the 

students will directly benefit from for many years to come.  

We will continue to support other funding bids received from the teaching staff through funds raised from our 

programme of events and activities. Funds raised through this special appeal will be used to help 

fund the refurbishment of the toilets. 

 

Please consider making a one-off or regular donation towards this project by donating online.  

 

 

 

Thanks for your support. 

We do not store any payment details you give when you donate. Payment is processed by Stripe - 

see their privacy policy for details about how they look after your data at 

https://stripe.com/gb/privacy.  

See the PTA privacy policy on the school website for further information. 

 

 

Donate at 
www.facebook.com/ 

donate/205793126927712/ 

 

Donate at  
www.facebook.com/donate/205793126927712/ 
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We are looking for the best young photographers in 
our area. 

Are you good, great or simply the best? 

Use your phone, tablet or camera and your digital photographs could win fame and cash prizes in 
this competition. 

*Open to residents in the Parishes of Binfield Warfield and Winkfield (and Boarders at schools in 
the 3 Parishes) under 17 on 31ST August 2018 

Open now, last entry date October 1st 2018. Results October 23rd 2018 

In association with BRACKNELL CAMERA CLUB 

*For detailed rules and to register go to www.arts-week.org 
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Under 17s Photography Competition Rules for 2018  

 

Summary: 

1. Register online first at www.arts-week.org 

2. Open to *local residents under 17** only 

3. Send photos by email only to photos@warfieldparishcouncil.gov.uk 

4. Last entry date October 1st 2018 

5. Seven photographic categories to enter 

6. Max 8 photo entries in total per person 

7. Respect other people’s privacy and rights in your photos 

 

Detailed Rules 

1. Entrants must first complete the “Under 17s Photography Competition Registration Form” found on 

www.arts-week.org before submitting any photographic images. 

2. *Open only to people who live in Binfield, Warfield or Winkfield Parishes including those Boarding 

at Schools in the three Parishes 

3. **Entrants must be aged 16 or less (i.e. under 17) on Friday 31st August 2018 

4. All entries must be digital STILL images, no Video, no GIFs, no Prints 

5. Email entry of photos only in JPG Format. Sent to photos@warfieldparishcouncil.gov.uk  

6. Maximum image size 19mb, Maximum image dimensions 1600 pixels (High or wide) 

7. All entries to be received before 1st October 2018 

8. Photographs can be taken on any digital device including phones, cameras, tablets etc 

9. You must clearly specify in which of the 7 Categories each photo is to be entered.  

10. A photograph may only be entered in ONE category 

11. Although we encourage progressive and challenging work photos likely to cause offence will not be 

accepted.  

12. All photographs must have been taken in 2018 and in the UK 

13. In all cases the copyright of the images must be the property of the entrant.  

14. Copyright will always remain with the entrant. 

15. Entries must be the unaided work of the photographer/entrant 

16. Images submitted cannot be digitally manipulated except to CROP or convert to BLACK & WHITE.  

17. Entrants must respect privacy at all times when taking photographs and not cause offence, damage 

or danger in the process of photography 

18. Respect the personal rights of individuals included in photographs and seek approval of key 

subjects for the use of their image 

19. Animals or plants included in images must not be damaged, abused or harmed in any way 

20. When your photographs are judged at all stages it will be completely anonymous, the judges will 

not know the names of the entrants. Personal details will be collected only to validate entrant’s 

eligibility. Winners details will be retained until October 2020. All other entrants’ details will be 

deleted by December 2018.   
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21. Entrants must supply the name and contact details of a responsible adult/parent who has provided 

permission for your photographs to be entered in this competition and if you become a Winner will 

be able confirm your qualifying contact details and confirm permission to use your entered 

photographs. 

22. Entrants must confirm they have read and understood the rules before entering the competition.  

23. No more than 8 photographic entries in total per person and no more than 3 entries in any one 

Category.  

24. If a photograph cannot be matched to an entrant, or the Category for an entry is missing the 

photograph will be rejected  

25. Seven Category winners will be determined by the judges on Tuesday 23rd October 2018. The 

judges may additionally award Certificates of Merit at their discretion.  

26. Category Winners work will be exhibited at the Arts Week Exhibition at Brownlow Memorial Hall 

Newell Green Warfield RG42 6AB on October 26th/27th/28th 2018.  

27. Category Prizes: Winner of each category will receive £25 cash. Other discretionary prizes may be 

awarded  

 

THE 7 CATEGORIES FOR ENTRIES  

1. ARCHITECTURAL IDENTITY: (buildings and their current relationship to or contrast with 

local and cultural identity) 

2. SPACES: Light and Shadow (Spaces in/under/open/closed, including artificial and natural 

light or reflection) 

3. UNSEEN DETAILS AROUND US: (looking and noticing those details others may overlook, 

large or small found on familiar paths and places) 

4. PERSPECTIVE AND MOVEMENT (Looking at the effects and impact of perspective and 

movement) 

5. COLOUR/TEXTURE/CONTRAST: (How these can be juxtaposed in natural or created 

environments) 

6. SHARED JOURNEYS AND EVENTS:  (reflecting on those events and activities that are 

shared with friends, family and loved ones) 

7. PETS, ANIMALS: (with no humans in the pictures) 


